NEW ITEMS RECEIVED IN RELIC
Bull Run Regional Library, Manassas, Va.
August 2014

Ancestors of American presidents.
Roberts, Gary Boyd
RELIC 929.273 Rob 2009 ed.

Cockpit Point Battlefield study: public meeting April 2, 2014.
Presentation by URS Corporation, Germantown, MD for Prince William Co., Va.
RELIC 975.52731 Coc

Alexandria, Virginia, Alexandria Hustings Court: deeds 1783-1797.
Munson, James D.
RELIC 975.5296 Mun
Gift from Benton Leach

King and Queen County, Virginia marriage records: transcripts of consents, affidavits, minister returns, and marriage licenses.
Vol. 1: 1853-1874; Vol. 2: 1875-1886
Derieux, Suzanne P. and Wesley E. Pippenger
RELIC 975.5352 Der
Gift from Benton Leach

Norfolk County, Virginia orphans and bastards: from extant minute books 1738-1852.
Gable, Sharon Rea
RELIC 975.5523 Gab

Norfolk County Virginia guardian accounts 1784-1866.
Gable, Sharon Rea
RELIC 975.5523 Gab
Gift from Mr. and Mrs. Stanley F. Harrison

Norfolk County Virginia guardian bonds 1801-1850.
Gable, Sharon Rea
RELIC 975.5523 Gab
Gift from Mr. and Mrs. Stanley F. Harrison

Norfolk County Virginia death certificates, June 1912-December 1917.
Gable, Sharon Rea
RELIC 975.5523 Gab
Gift from Mr. and Mrs. Stanley F. Harrison

#